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1.0 Summary 

Title: Soil Degradation and erop Productivíty Research for Conservation 
Technology Development in Andean Hillside Farming 

Objective of Researcb: 

The overall objectives of tbe project are to generate basic knowledge on soil 
degradation and erosion processes of Andean Inceptisols and develop conservatíon 
effectíve cropping systems including on-farm testing and transfer of technology. 

Abstraet: 

In tbe Andean regíon, land use through arable crops with inappropriate 
technology has led to progressive soil degradation and erosiono In extreme cases 
the entire top soil has been lost within one generation leaving agricultural land 
unproductive. However, due lo its healtby c1irnate and reasonable infrastructure 
tbe medium altitude areas of the Andes in Northem South America are regions of 
increasing populatíon pressure. This results in growing demand on soíl and water 
resources which are threatened by overexploitation and mismanagement. The 
cultivation of arable short cycle crops such as cassava, maize and beans on steep 
slopes without appropriate soil conservation measures results in soil erosion, 
increased runoff and reduced water quality and quantity. Hence there is an urgent 
need for agricultural technologies which conserve tbe soH, maíntain productivity 
and avoíd water pollution and sedimentation downstream. 

The CIAT cassava program, recently joined by tbe híllsides program and the 
interprogram project initiative, logetber with the Institute fOI Plant Production in 
the Tropics and Subtropics, University of Hohenheim, Germany have been 
searching for appropriate conservation technologies for Andean hillside agriculture 
in the past few years. 

A viable set of conservation components was identífied and developed as a 
response lo distinct soils, cropping pattems, fium types and fium envíronments. T echnically 
and economically feasible components of soíl management practices with reasonable 
levels of adoption potential, e.g., several barrier options, undersown forage crops and 
minimum tillage practices were characterized as to their effects on soHlosses and soil 
properties related with erodibility and soil productivity. 
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Long term data collection from erosion tríaIs is providing the information 
necessary to calculate relationships between climatic and soil chatacteristícs and 
erosion, using mathernatical models adjusted to the Andean environment of 
northem South America. Part of this research on physical factors related to soil 
erosion - in particulat on soil erodibility - has been finalized and adjusted 
mathematical rnodel equations ate available. Stability of soils in the region is 
also influenced by tillage - and cropping practices. These, in tum, have an 
important irnpact on soil biological processes responsible for the produetion of 
organie aggregating agents. The identificatíon of such "Soil health índicators" 
requires further reseatch. Additional reseateh is also neeessary on rainfall 
erosivity and the water factor in soil-conserving cropping systerns. Major 
emphasis will be put during the two-yeat extension phase on socioeconomic 
irnplications and on possibilities to improve adoption leveIs by linking soil 
conservation teehnology developrnent to ineorne and matket opportunities. 
Accumulated experience from on-farm research, interinstitutional collaboration 
and component development with small farmer communities set a solid base for 
these reseatch issues. 

This reseatch wiJI be concJuded during the two-yeat extension phase of the 
project. Data coJlection and analysis is well advanced through individual thesis 
reseatch. In the two yeat extension phase, this information needs to be compiled 
in a single data base covering a ten-yeat time span at the end of the project. 
Linking the data with GIS information and procedures available at CIA T will 
provide a solid basis for predicting risk of soil loss in agricultural production 
systems on Andean inceptisols of the regíon and for giving appropriate soil 
conservation recornmendations. 

To finalize reseatch and transfer of results a two-yeat extension is proposed. 
The extension phase requires a financial support of US $445,840 for CIAT and 
US $303,365 for the University of Hohenheim to achieve the objectives of the 
project. 

Cooperating partners: 

The execution of the proposed extension phase will be carried out jointly by: 

• the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Colombia 

• the Corporación pata Estudios Interdisciplinarios y Asesoría Técnica (CETEC). 

• the Fundación para la Investigación y el Desarrollo de la Agroindustria Rural 
(FIDAR) 
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• the Consorcio Interinstitutional para una Agricultura Sostenible en Laderas 
(CIPASLA) 

• the Corporación Autónoma Regional del Cauca (CVC) 

• the Institut fuer Pflanzenproduktion in den Tropen und Subtropen der 
Universitaet Hohenheim, F.R.G. 

Names of principal scientists: 

CIAT Senior Scientists involved in project activities will be: 

• Dr. Edgar Amezquita, Soil Physieist, Hillsidesffropieal Lowland Program 

• Dr. Bill Bell, CIAT, Head of GIS unit 

• Dr. Rupert Best, Leader, Cassava Program 

• Dr. Mabrouk El Sharkawy, Physiologist, Cassava Program 

• Dr. Bronson Knapp, Aeting Leader, Híllsides Program 

• Dr. Joyotee Smith, Agrie. Economist,Tropical LowlandslHillsidesProgram 

Senior Staff 01 rhe University 01 Hohenheim: 

• Prof. Dr. Dietrich E. Leihner, Director, Institut fuer Pflanzenproduktion in 
den Tropen und Subtropen der Universitaet Hohenheim 

• Dr. Karl Muller-Samann, Project Coordinator, Cassava Program 

Names of staff to be financed: 

• CIAT sta.ff: Two Colombian graduate research assistants (2 x 24 MM) 
(One to conduet M.Se. thesis research and ane doing a Ph.D.). 
One research assistant; M.Se in GIS (l2MM) 

• German staff: Postdactoral scientist (24 MM) 
Twa Ph.D. students (12 and 24 MM) 
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Budget Total and Breakdown by Activities and Year (Current US$): 

The total budget is US$749,205, broken down as follows: 

Budget 

CIAT 
Personnel 
Travel 
Research and Operations 
Training and Workshops 
Indirect costs (20%) 
Total CUT 

HOHENHEIM UNIVERSITY 
Personnel 
Travel 
Research and Operations 
Total Hohenheim Univ. 

GllAND TOTAL 

ALL PABTN1!RS 

I 

i 
fear 1 

128,800 
7,500 

30,000 
18,100 
35,680 

220,080 

134,875 
15,300 
11,500 

161,675 

381,755 

I 

fear 2 

115,350 
10,000 
25,000 
38,950 
36,460 

225,760 

112,440 
16,000 
13,250 

! 

141.690 ! 

367,450 I 

TOTAL 

244,150 
17,500 
55,000 
57.050 
72,140 

445,840 

247,315 
3/.300 
24.750 

303,365 

749,205 
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2.0 Background, Justification and 
State of Knowledge 

Most flat, fertile lands of tropical America are already intensely farmed today. The 
need for increased agricultural production lhus puts additional pressure on lhe three last 
frontier areas of the continent: lhe rain forest, the low fertility acid savannas and the 
Andean hillsides (Gómez A., 1988), The tropical hillsides, once cultivated wilh annual 
crops become highly susceptible to erosion caused by heavy rains. Soil degradatíon is 
already apparent in large areas of lhe Andean region. This process is posing a growing 
threat to both the envlronment and agricultural production in Latin America (Burgos, 
1987; Statistisches Bundesarnt, 1988; Oldeman et al., 1990). In lhe case of Colombia, 
nevertheless, only Iimited research has been done on soíl erodibility under conditions of 
natural and seminatural ecosystems (Imeson and Vis, 1982) and on deep Andosols in 
the coffee zone (Gómez, 1988). No such research exists for the important soíl order 
of little developed inceptisols under agricultura! use. A recent enquiry wíth IBSRAM 
also indicated lhat for Soulh-east Asia, virtually no research data exist conceming 
erosion processes on Asian Inceptisols (Sajjapongse, pers. com). 

In 1986, the University of Hohenheim started a collaborative project with CIAT as 
a small, DFG-funded activity which subsequently received financial support from BMZE. 
Right from lhe beginning the objectives of lhe project were both of a basic and applied 
nature, aiming at the establishment of relationships between climatic as well as soil 
properties and erosion processes on the one hand and developing soíl conservation 
technologies for lhe production of crops, principally cassava, on the other hand. 

Basic and applied research aspects were matched by a dual approach of on-station 
and on-farm research. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE), a soilloss model 
developed by Wischmeier & Smith (1978), was chosen as the central methodological 
approach for predicting and describing erosion hazard of soils and different land use 
practices. Over lhe last seven years a huge amount of data on dimate, soils, soilloss 
and crop performance from over 40 erosion plots on two Andean slopes wíth tropical 
Inceptisols was systematically collected and evaluated. 

In lhe Iight of altemative models nowadays widely used in developed countries, it 
was repeatedly discussed wíth project staffwhether to continue work wíth the USLE 
model which is one oflhe older empirical models to "predict soillosses". However, 
continued work based on USLE offers several advantages. It is a transparent model 
with a logical structure lhat Iinks very well to agricultura! practices. It is relatively easy 
10 handle, non destructive and allows continued long term monitoring of soillosses and 
soilloss dynamics on lhe same plots, requiring lirnited technical- and laboratory facilities. 
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Background, JustifICation ond state of knowlege 

Furthermore, it forms the basis for the EPIC model (Erosion Productivity Impact 
Calculator; USDA, 1985) with which the project is working to simulate relationships 
between soH degradation and crop productivity. Also, a considerable data base on 
USLE factors has already been accumulated in the project. A switch to another model 
would partly invalidate these data and the existing infrastructure. Finally, the model 
permits comparison of results with data from other soil erosion research in Colombia as 
well as other Latin American countries where USLE has been the most widely used 
mode!. (Imeson and Vis, 1982; Vuuren, W.E. van, 1982; Bronzoni, G. and Villalobos, 
F. 1989). 

The development of soil conserving cropping technologies for the Inceptisols of the 
Andean hillsides was mentioned as a second major objective of previous and on-going 
research. Whilst technology development in the project was initially focussing on 
cassava, other crops such as cowpea, bush beans, forages and distinct rotation 
elemen15, inc1uding enriched fallows have been included more recently (CIAT, 1992; 
Reining, 1992; CIAT, 1993; Ruppenthal, 1995). ldentified practices, effective in 
reducing soil erosion and run-off, at the same time maintaining crop productivity inelude 
elements such as live grass barriers, contour ridges, permanent covers with less 
competitive forage legumes, reduced tillage and transitory components with an immediate 
benefit to farmers. 

With progress being made as regards to both the knowledge oC basic processes of 
erosion under Andean hillside conditions and practical soil conservation technology, the 
project in i15 extension phase will forcefully move into widening the applicability oC 
scientific research results, e.g., ascertain the predictability of soilloss based on 
parameters that can be determined over larger areas and relate these to crop 
productivity . 

Sustained adoption oC technology rarely is achieved by only providing functional 
technology (Nimios and Savage, 1991; Laing and Ashby, 1992). Development of soil 
conservation technology, therefore, will be complemented by research on social and 
economic aspec15 of soH conservatíon technology acceptance by the end user. 
Circumstances and conditions under which adoption can be induced by Iinking soil 
conservation technology development with income and market opportunities in small 
farmer environments are of special interest (Barbier, 1990). This type of approach 
figures amongst the most promising (Hudson, 1991) and can be dealt with in the 
project building on own technical experience, establíshed relationships with farm~, input 
from one ofthe CIAT economists and on already existing socioeconomic 
characterization of farm households and marke15 in the Río Ovejas pilot area. 
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Background, Justifica/ion and stale o/ knowlege 

2.1 Results from previous project phase 

A more eomprehensive report on results obtained during the first phase of the 
projeet is being submitted separately. 

2.1.1 Research on factors, processes and prediction of soil erosion in 
tropical inceptisols. 

Research on the aboye mentioned faetors was carried out on forty erosion plots on 
two si tes in the Cauea Department: 

• SantanderdeQuilichao; 99Omasl, annual precipitation bimoda1, 1799 mm; potential 
evaporation 1589 mm; average temperature 23.8 C; soil classified as amorphous, 
isohyperthermicoxic Dystropept. 

• Mondomo; 1450 masl; annual precipitation bimoda1, 2133 mm; averagetemperature 18.2 
C; soil c1assified as kaolinitie-amorphous, isohyperthermic oxic Humitropept. 

During past research, special attention was given to the erodibility factor "K", 
describing a soil's inherent susceptibility to erosion and to the rainfall factor "R" which 
characterizes erosivity ofrains. 80th factors together largely determine the proneness of 
a given physical environment to soil erosiono 

Calculated model values for K were consistently lower than those obtained by 
direct measurements. Ibis indieates the need for the modification of USLE equations 
under Andean hillside conditions. 

Research in the project indicated that the erodibility factor "K" is not a constant. 
In accordance with observations by Lal and Elliot (1994), it turned out to be a very 
dynamic soil characteristic with a tendency to increase during prolonged soil exposure. 
Over a perlod of 6 years, erodibility was inereasing and only in the 7th year, it showed 
a decline. The observed inerease in erodibility of the ineeptisols, which was subject to 
a clear aeceleration afier about two years of eultivation was related to losses in soil 
organie matter and possibly soU binding organic substanees. The recent inversion of 
that trend, which only occurred afier the soils had undergone asevere process of 
degradation seems to be related to the mineral composition of the soil, mainly 
sesqui-oxydes which again favored the formation and accumulation of stable aggregates. 
This could also be demonstrated by measuring soil resistance to rain drop impact in the 
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Background, Justifica/ion and slale o/ knowlege 

laboratory. Moreover soils from Mondomo were more susceptible to rain drop impact 
than soils from Quilichao, suggesting difIerent conservation strategies for the two sites 
(CIAT, 1995). 

Based on observed differences between calculated and empirically determined 
K-factors an attempt was made to modify, simplify and economize the procedure used 
for "K" determination in the USLE-model. 

Considering six physícal surface soil variables, out of 26 parameters evaluated, it 
was possible to formulate a model equatíon which explaíned 88 % of the variability of 
real soillosses for both sites, Quilichao and Mondomo (Castíllo et al., 1995). 

Research was also done wíth regard to the rainfall factor "R" of the USLE mode! 
as 10 its accurateness under tropical conditions in Southern Colombia. Complementary to 
the registering rain gauges used since 1987 to determine the amount and intensity oC 
raínfall, in 1993 an electronic raíndrop-sensor computer system (Distrometer) had been 
used. The equipment allows the researcher to describe the relationships between rain 
intensity, drop size distribution and total energy, the factors determining erosivity of 
rainfall events. Very preliminary results from a set of 35 rains recorded suggest no 
major differences with regard to drop size distribution between the tropical Andean test 
site (Santander de Quilichao) and temperate regions of North America, where these 
parameters were frrst evaluated (Wischmeier and Smith, 1958). 

The hypothesis with regard to this observation is that 35 rainfall events are too 
small a sample for the range of drop sizes and energy loads of rain occurring in the 
northero Andean region, in particular since the 35 events recorded did not include reaily 
heavy, torrential rains. Additional measurements to be carried out during the 1996 and 
1997 cropping seasons are therefore needed to examine this hypothesis and base R
factor calculations on a solid and sufficiently representative set of data. 
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Background, Justificalion and slale of knowlege 

2.1.2 Relationships between erosion induced soil degradation and crop 
productivity 

Removal of top soil by erosion affects physical and chemical soil characteristics and 
consequently crap yield (Langdale and Sbrader, 1982). 

Nevertheless, farmers are mostly reluctant in implementing soil conservation, 
because degradation pracesses are slow and on a short-term basis frequently masked 
by the use of fertilizers andlor improved varieties. Knowledge on the relationships 
between soíl erosion levels, soil degradation and crap productivity is therefore needed 
to put a cost figure to soíl degradation, allowíng one to confront costs of yield losses 
with potential costs of implementíng soil conservation programs. 

Results obtained from growing sorghum and peanut on soils with different levels of 
erosion or soíl removal, showed very severe yield reductions on oxic Dystropepts. Even 
large amounts of fertilizer could not compensate the loss of only 5 cm of top soíl in the 
case ofSorghum. For peanut which reacted somewhat less sensitive, yield reductions 
were still very drastic, the impact of real erosion pracesses being stronger than those 
simulated tbrough scalping. When erosion had removed the top soil layer lO a depth 
greater than 13 cm or when soils were scalped to that same depth, this resulted in total 
yield losses when no fertilization was applied and in extremely peor yields wíth 
complete soil amendment (Florchinger and Müller-Slimann, 1995). 

Soíl organic matter, N, K, inorganic P and aluminum saturation were soil chemical 
characteristics wíth highest correlations lo yield reduction. These results wiU be 
complemented by data on the impact of soil physical deterioration. Findings wíll permit 
calibration of the EPIC computer model for conditions of Andean Inceptisols. 

2.1.3 Development of productive, soil conserving cropping systems 

Research wíth different cassava cropping systems has consistently shown, that 
forage legume intercropping, once the legumes are established, can drastically reduce 
erosiono Forage legumes tolerating acid, low P-soils, temporary shade and dry weather 
conditions inelude species such as Centrosema acutifolium, Centrosema 
macrocarpum, Galactia striata, Zornia glabra and Chamaecrista rotundifolia. 
However, yield reductions resulting from reduced tillage plus undersown legumes were 
sometimes as high as 50% and hence too strong to be accepted by farmers, even if 
forage yields of 3-5 tIha of dry matter per year are taken into consideration (MüHer
Slimann et al. 1994 ). 
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Backgrllund, Justificatilln and state o/ knowlege 

Morphological and physiological characterization ofhighly competing and less 
competing legumes such as Chamaecrista is undertaken to develop strategic principies 
for the design ofless competitive cassava-legume intercropping systems. Research, 
concentrating on competition mechanisms below ground, could show that denser rooting 
systems of legumes not necessarily exert more competition if compared with species of 
similar biomass production and les s extensive rooting (Muhr et al., 1995a; Muhr et al., 
1995b). 

Sheet erosion occurring in Santander de Quilichao mandated a better soil cover, 
which in this specific case was attempted through the use of forage legumes. The 
prevailing rill erosion in Mondomo, however, suggested lhat farmers put more emphasis 
on conservation strategies aimed at reducing the amount and velocity of runoff. 

Grass barriers, if properly planted and managed, can provide this runoff-reducing 
effect. When tested on moderate slopes they were as effective in reducing soil losses as 
intercropped cover legumes. Competition with adjacent crops depended very much on 
the grass species, growth type, biomass production and type of root interference. 
Vetiver grass was most effective in controlling soil erosion and competed least with 
cassava. 

Grasses such as elephant grass, guatemala grass and lemon grass competed more 
and are adequate in situations where farmers can derive income from these in the forrn 
of forage or sellable products e.g., essential oils (Tscheming et al., 1995). Data sets 
on productivity and management implications ofthese components under on-farrn 
conditions have been compiled for agro-economic evaluations. As a result of farrners' 
reactions to proposed soil conservation technologies work on component development 
was extended to multispecies strip cropping, temporary, sown barrier - and rotation 
elements with potential irnmediate benefit inc1uding species like pearl millet, rice and 
legumes. These options also might widen the opportunities for the application of 
minimum tillage practices in a small farmer hillside environment. 

2.1.4 Interaction with farmers and institutions 

Linkages with farmer groups, governmental and non-governmental institutions for 
early validation of components were further developed. This is leading to adjustments, 
new ideas, initiatives and the dissemination of technology components. 
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Background, Justification and stale of knowlege 

Al present tbree on-fann experiments with run-off plots, including ditches for the 
collection of eroded BoH are managed together with staff from two NGOS (CETEC and 
FlDAR) and an governmental organization (CVC). CVC set up replicates of 
demonstration trials in other watersheds within their mandate area and recently also in 
rural colleges. 

The project was also successful in getting CETEC linked to the farmer group in 
the hilly cassava growing area of Buenos Aires where the project already had 
established observation and demonstration plots. CETEC, an organization active in the 
area of rural development, sustained land management, production and marketing of 
higher value fann products, rural credits and fann-household training is now setting the 
stage for a more integrated approach to soil conservation. It includes better crop 
management, access to credit, market opportunities and co-lateral social activities, which 
all together should create a favorable environment for soil conservation technology 
adoption (e.g., sowing of erosion control strips with millet to support cornrnercial small 
fann egg production). 

Similar activities are undertaken with FlDAR, another NGO doing adaptíve 
research and training in the area of agricultural production and resource management. 
The NGO, which also has wide experience in the developrnent ofrural agroindustries, 
received financial support through the project lo assist a women' s group lo sel up and 
successfully rnanage a small essential oil extraclion plant. This should allow fanners to 
obtain sorne benefits from the 25 km of Citronella grass hedgerows, planted on their 
fields to control soil erosion. 

With an indigenous farmers group in Toribio a project has been developed to grow 
Physalis peruviana between barriers of Vetiver grass. 

Plots for rnultiplication of soil conservation germplasm could successfuUy be handed 
over lo local organizations. Dwarf elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum var. Mott) 
was among the most successful introductions and is now widely used as a barrier for 
forage production in cUI-and-carry operations. 

Contacts with the regional office of the National Coffee Federation (Fedecafé) were 
rnaintained. Collaboration inc1uded germplasm exchange, participation in field days, 
training workshops for extensionists and fanner groups and designing of soil conserving 
cropping systerns. 

W lOlL DEGRADA11OH.NIl o."" •• 000000TY ....... CH '00 COII$l!II.VAllOH TECHNOLQGY Dl!\/El.OPIIENT IN",OEAN ........ DE "RMING 
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Background, Justification and state 01 knowlege 

Contacts with national cassava programs in Brazil and Ecuador could also be 
established and the CIAT project coordinator was invited for a consultancy to a UNDP 
funded Cassava project in North East Brazil. 

2.1.5 Training and information dissemination 

The project has started to build a documentation base on research resuJts and 
technologies tested. The documentation base includes Ihe annual reports of the CIAT 
cassava program until 1994, five technical papers, Iwo German Ph.D. theses, one 
Colombian Master thesis as well as Iwo Colombian and two German graduate theses. 
Extension leaflets are being developed in collaboration with FIDAR on the subject of 
barriers as elements of soil conservation. 

Postgraduate training experiences from on-going and previous projects contributed 
significantly to the development of a three-weeks intensive postgraduate course on "Soil 
Degradation and Conservatíon in the Tropies". Jt was offered for the first time by 
Hohenheim University in August/September 1994 with 13 participants from Latin 
America, Africa and Asia. This course is supposed to become a permanent component 
ofthe Hohenheim Tropical Center's annual postgraduate training program (The course 
program is added as a separate document). Agronomists from national cassava 
programs in Brazil and Ecuador have made a request for in-service training in CIA T in 
the second half of 1995. 

J' $01, _llON AND CRO •• RODUCTMTY R'SEAReH FOR CONSERVAllON Tl!CHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 'N ANCEAN HlU.SIOE ....... ING 
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3.0 Project Objectives for the 
Extension Phase 

During the extension phase, research within the project will put more emphasis on 
socioeconomic aspects. The basic research on biophysical aspects of soH erosion and 
degradation will be finalized. Ongoing agronomic research by the project itself will be 
phase out and conservation component development transferred to cooperating GOs and 
NGOS and the interinstitutional consortiurn (CIPASLA) in the Rio Ovejas watershed. 
The final two years of the project will also be used to buHd a general data base 
including all climatic, soH, plant and socioeconomic information generated since the start 
of the project in 1986. 

Specific objectives for the extension phase are: 

• fmalizeresearchonrainfalIerosivityandwaterstatusofsoilconservationsystemsofthe 
northernAndeanRegion(GermanPh.D.); 

• identifY and validate soíl indicators ofinstability Idegradation, verifY indicators both at pIot 
and watershedlevel (CoIombian Ph.D.); 

• fmalizedataevaluationandmodelcalcuIationsonrelationshipsbetweensoildegradation 
and crop productivity, Le., quantifY ecological and economic cost of soil degradation. 
(Finalization ofGerman Ph.D. project conducted during previous project phase); 

• evaluate costs and income potentia1 oftraditional and innovative conservation components 
linkingthem to identifiedmarketopportunities (Colombian M.Sc. thesis); 

• validate and transfer soil conservation effectivecropping system technology through 
collaborationwithlocalinstitutionsandfarrnercomrnunities; 

• trainscientistsanddisserninateinforrnation; 

• buíldaconsolidateddata hase on projectresults so farobtained. 

In achieving Ihese objectives. the project expecls lO produce Ihe fo/lowing oulputs: 

• improvedknowledgeonerosion processes and predictabilityof erosion on Andean 
inceptisols, Le., erodibility and erosivity; 

• estabIishedrelationships between soil erosion induced soíl degradation and crop 
productivityforeconomicassessmentofcostsofsoilerosionandassistancetopolitical 
decisionmakers; 

• practical conservation technologywithhigh potential ofadoptiondeveloped througb intensive 
cooperationandinforrnationexchangewithpublicandprivateorganizationsandfarrners; 

I/l SOl!. DEGAADATION ANDe!IOI' 'I\ODUClM1Y AESEARCM 1'01\ CONSEOVA1lON TECHNOI.ooV DfMLOPtII!NT ,. A ...... H .. C .... FARJlINQ 
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Project Objectives for Ihe ExJension Phase 

• trainedstudentsandscientists; 

• documentationofresults frorn basic andapplied researchonsoil conservation technology 
development and transfer; production of a soil conservation manual. Organization of a 
regional conference on soil conservation in the tropical Andes; 

• establíshmentof a ten years data base onclimate, dynamicsofsoil development, soU 
losses, crop productivíty and socíoeconomic background inforrnation from erosion plots 
andon-farrnresearchín Southem Colombia. 

The expected outputs will contribute to stabilize crop productivity and to preserve 
natural resources in ecologica1ly vulnerable mountaÍn arcas. Together with co-Iateral 
activities such as the Hohenheim trainíng course on "Soil degradatíon and Conservation 
in the Tropícs" they will strengthen natíonal ínstitutíons involved in soil conservation and 
international collaboration in this arca. 

As a project within the MAS (Management of Acid Soils) - Consortium, the 
project in its extension phase - would also link to the System-wide Soil, Water and 
Nutrient Management Research lnitiative (SSWNMRI) including non CG-centers like 
IBSRAM (lntemational Board for Soil Research and Management). 

r ..... D!!GRAOAllOII_ ellOl' PROOUC1'M1'r AESCARCH FOO CONSERVATlQH TECHNOLQGY DEVELOI'tIIENT IN .""""" HILLstO! 'AOMINO 
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4.0 Workplan 

Major activities and outputs of the two year extensíon phase oC the project are 
ilIustrated in Figure 1, The implementation schedule (Gantt chart) for each maín project 
activity is shown in Appendix A. Figure 2 shows the project organization for the 
technical reporting and financial management. 80th the hillsides and the cassava 
program of CIAT in collaboration with the lnstitute of Plant Production in the Tropics 
and Subtropics, University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, FRG, will be in charge of the 
execution and supervision of the project, 80th CIAT programs will provide logistic, 
administrative and technical assistance as before. 

National institutions concemed with rural development and sustainable resources 
management, such as CETEC, FlDAR, CVC, the regional CIPASLA consortium and 
local farmer communíties will collaborate in on-farm testing, evaluation and improvement 
oftechnologies. A Colombian Ph.D. student (1. Castillo) will do research on validating 
indicators of soils' susceptibility to erosion as influenced by tillage and cropping 
practices. A Colombian M.Sc. student to be named by CIA T will be responsible for 
socio-econornic studies related 10 soil conservation and market opportuníties facilitating 
soil conservation technology acceptance by farmers. Colombian graduate students will 
have the opportunity for graduate thesis research in soil conservationlcrop production. A 
German Ph.D. student (C. Kloppmann) will do his dissertation research on rainfall 
erosivity and soil water aspects during the extension phase of the project. Another 
German Ph.D. student, Ms. F. Floerchinger, has conducted her field research during the 
previous project phase and will use the first year of the extension phase for data 
evaluation and medel calculation. 

The project coordinator (K, M. Mueller-Saemann) will transfer agronomic research 
to local institutions and farmer communities, produce a soil conservation manual and 
organize a regional workshop on soil conservation in the tropical Andes. With tbe 
assistance ofthe CIAT GIS-unít, a consolidated mega-data base will be constructed 
using biophysical, agronomic and socioeconornic information ITom all previous project 
phases. 

The following components oflhe workplan are organized according to working 
uníts established within each ofthe institutional partners. 

I/t SOIL DEGRADA.,.,. ANO CROP PAOIlUClMTY RESEARCM FOIICOHSI!lIVAOON T'ECHHOtOOY Dl!\lElOPMENT OH •• _. HllUIIOl! FARMIHG 
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Project Description 
Structure Unklnfl Project Activitles to Project Outputs 

Program Goal 
To increase incomes and agricultural sustainability in less 
favoured hillside areas by improving the level of soil 
conservation and crop productivity. 

Project Purpose 
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degradation and erosion processes of Andean inceptisols 
and develop conservation effective cropping systems and 
management guidelines. 
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Workplan I 

4.1 Predictability of soil erosion-influence of soil management on 
erodibility indicators 

Two factors oflhe biophysical environment need lo be well known before models 
to predict soil erosion can be developed or adapted: Physical and chemical soil 
properties as well as characteristics of rainfall, described in the USLE-model by the K 
and R factors. 80th require a substantíal amount of basíc research in a specífic region 
before they can be used as prediction tools. Research results obtained during previous 
project phases have allowed to adapt calculation procedures for the USLE K factor, 
describing soil erodibility under conditions of Andean inceptisols. A mathematical model 
involving six soil variables has been developed a1lowing to estimate the ¡nherent 
proneness of the Andean inceptisols under study to eros ion with reasonable accuracy 
(see chapter 2.1 of this proposal and the separate report on project results and 
achievements). No fi.uther research on the USLE K factor will therefore be developed 
within the project during the extension phase bUI the results will be made available to 
other Colombian and neighboring country institutions for further testing and application. 

Tbe aboye mentioned research has, however, not considered the impact that tillage, 
cropping practices and rotation systerns have on soil aggregation, microbial activity and 
biologically influenced stability, which may undergo short-term changes a1though soil 
organic malter conlent remains unchanged (Haynes and Swift, 1990; Castillo, 1994). A 
Colombian Ph.D. research program (l Castillo) has, therefore, heen started in 1995. It 
focuses on the identificatíon of soil biological and -physical parameters as indicators of 
soils' changing susceptibility to erosíon and their modification under different tillage and 
cropping practices. Tbis research will be brought to a conclusion during the extension 
phase of the project. 

The working hypothesis is that total soil organic matter content is a parameter not 
sensitive enough to describe short-term changes in aggregate stability induced by specific 
tíllage and cropping practices. However, there is evidence that organic aggregating 
agents, such as hot water extractable carbohydrates which only form a small fraction of 
total soil O.M. can detect these considerable short-term changes (Haynes and Francis, 
1994). 

Tbe workplan for this research, therefore, includes the measurement of: 

a) stable aggregate fractions (according 10 Rasiah andKay, 1994). 
b) living orgaruc biomass (finnigation extractionmethod). 
e) hot waterextractable carbohydrates (according to Haynes and Swift, 1990); 

18 
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Workpian I 

and the measurement ofthe following parameters for validation of applied indicators: 

d) infiltrationratesandhydraulicconductivities; 
e) run-offandsedimentloadofrun-off; 
j) soilloss from run-off plots. 

Soil sampling has started in 1995 and will be continued throughout 1996 until the 
end of Ihe '96 cropping period in March 1997. Soil samples are taken from 0-3, 
3-10 and 10-20 cm depth five times through the cropping season (start and end of 1st 
rainy season, start and end of 2nd rainy season, end of long dry season). 

N o new experiments are being set up but the run-offlerosion plots in Quilichao and 
Mondomo as well as plots set up in 1994 by the CIAT Interprogram Project in the 
Rio Ovejas watershed will be sampled. 

The existing tillage/cropping practice history for plots in Quilichao and Mondomo is 
shown in Table l. In the Rio Ovejas watershed, soils with the tillage/cropping history 
outlined in Table 2 will be sampled. 

Through this research, $Oí! indicators will be available for being used as tools to 
diagnose soil erodibility status based on biological processes which are not taken into 
account by models such as USLE. TilIage andlor cropping practices may thus be 
evaluated with regard to their long- and short term effect on $Oil stabilíty allowing to 
formulate precise recommendations for land management in tropical hillsides, where soil 
erosion is Ihe single most important factor of soil degradation. Furthermore, researchers 
and extensionists will be enabled to issue an early warning if the indications to be 
developed show that land use practices are conductive to an enhancement of erodibility 
rather than stability. 

4.2 Predictability of soil erosion - rainfall erosivity and hydrological 
aspects 

Erosivity is best estimated by direct measurements of a rain5torm' S energy load. 
The data base for these measurements, however, is limited to a few regions only and 
must be expanded to other agriculturally important areas such as the South American 
Andes where data are stilllacking. Empirical equations that relate rainfall energy with 
intensity are urgently needed, especially for tropical regions characterized by high 
intensity rainstonns. 

r SOl!. DEGAAOATION ANO eROP PIIODUClMTY RE$I!AACH _ COIISERVAllO_ TECHNOI.OGY OEVELOP~I!N1IN ANDEAN .. CCSlDE FARUIHG 
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Table 1. Cropping sequences on run-off and erosion measurement plota in 
Santander de Quilichao and at the Mondomo site 1) 

Treatment 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

1994/95 1995/96 " 1996/97 Observations 

bare fallow bare fallow bere fallow 1 x year, Iillage 
Cassava Maíze Cassava + chick.en manure 
Cassava Cassava Cassava lpermanentcassava 
Cassava Maizelmulch Cassavalresidue mulch conlinuous min. lillage 

Cassava after Maize sole crop Cassava after Maize 
fallow 

Cassava Maize Cassava + vetiver barrier 
+ chicken manure 

Cassava Maize Cassava + conlinuous legume 
inlercrop 

Maize is planted due lo rocl diseases especlally in Ihose plots wilh previously undersown legumes. 
The legume lo be lested will be Chamaecrista rotundífolia 

1) If not otherwise specified all Cassava treatments receive 30 kg N, 26 kg P, 50 K 
Maize receive 46-40-25 kg.ha·' N, P, K as mineral fertilizer and Chk:kf'i;fPa!ll1r~I'T~~ 
of 2 l/ha and cropping cycJe. r¡ . ,........ í i. ~ '. '; , 

I .. . : ¡ 
.. "---...,; ,~.~ 

\. 
11···" "., fe' ,..,·,Ar¡ y Vd. h L" I ';;;'\">10 

Table 2. 
UL. ~ U;1;t.r1l AC I üfi 

Cropping sequences and treatmenta in the interprogram trial in 
Pescador, Cauca ') 

Treatment 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

1) 

') 

1994/95 1995196" 1996/97 Observatlons 

Cassava sole Cassava sole Cassava sole Tillage 'J 

Cassava + Cassava ,J Cassava + legume Legumes undersown 
legume mix1ure legume mix1ure mix1ure 
Cassavalmaizel Cassavalmaize Cassavalmaize besns Intercropping 

beans besns 
Beansole Bean sole Bean sole 
Msize sole Maize sole ., Maize sole 
Bare fallow Bare fallow Bare fallow Ploughed once ayear 

5 l/ha of organic chicken manure is applied to all crops in Ihe lirs! two cycles and Ihen levels will be 
determined according lo soU analysis. 
AII plots ploughed wilh oxen 
Reduced tillage starting from Ihe second season onward (ploughing only Ihe row to plant). 

l ' SOIL !leGRAOATlOM AND CRO!' PROOUC'iMlY OESEARCH FOIl COHSI!lWA'ilOH TECHNOI.OGY DEVELOI'MENTlN ANDI!AN HILLSlDE FAOMINa 
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WOl'kplan 

Equations relating intensity to kinetic energy of rainfall have been developed foc 
various tropical regions including Zimbabwe (Hudson, 1965), nortbern Nigeria (Kowal 
and Kassam, 1976) and southern Nigeria (Lal, 1976). 

For nortbern South America, the project is so far the only single source of 
information which should allow the researchers to develop equations to describe these 
relationships. Firs! attempts to characterize rainfall erosivity in the Andean region of 
nortbern South America by project staffhave hased calculations exclusively on rainfall 
intensity, using the equation developed by Wischmeier & Smith (1958) to estimate the 
USLE R -factor. Although a preliminary evaluation of the soilloss predicting power of R 
gave promising results, correlations between the calculated R-factor and empirically 
determined soilloss were lower than those obtained in the USA where the USLE 
model was developed suggesting the need for an adaptation of the mathematical 
relationships based on direct measurements of the kinetic energy of rainfall in the region. 
According to Lal and Elliot (1994), the use of the USLE Ello index can be used 
reliably only íf the intensity-energy equations for the region are avai1able. In its 
extension phase, the project will therefore develop such an intensity - energy equation 
for the nortbern South American Andes sínce adoptíng deliberateIy any index to estímate 
erosivity without evaluating this relationship can lead lo grossly erroneous estimates of 
soilloss. 

The direct measurement of rainfall erosivity involves the monitoring of splash and 
energy load of rain simultaneously. 

4.2.1 Measurement ofsplash 

The sand splash will be measured with sieved, chemically treated quartz sand of a 
standard size fraction maintained at a constant soil-water-potential and packed 10 a 
standard density in 89 mm diameter aluminum cups which are placed in !he field within 
larger recipients 10 culleet the sand displaced by rain drops. The procedure followed in 
!he project had been established by Allison (1947) and was described for field research 
purposes by Lal and Elliot (1994). 

For direct measurement of erosivity, quantitative sand splash data obtained from 
individual rainfall events are related 10 simultaneousIy monitored parameters of energy 
load, such as total amount of rainfall, rainfall intensity, total energy, median drop size, 
distribution of drop size and number of drops. 

w SOII. DEGRADAl10II ANO C1IOI' PRODUClMTY IlESEARCH FOR CONSERVÁTlOII TECHNOI.OGY DEVELOPMEIIT IN ANOEAN HILUIIOE FARIO .... 
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Workplan 

4.2.2 Median drop size, -number and -distribution 

These parameters will be measured through impact assessment with a pressure 
transducer (Distrometer, Fa. Distromet Ltd., Basel, Schweiz) which has been purchased 
during the previous project phase. So far a limited and not yet representative number of 
test runs have been made at Quílichao. For these measurements the distrometer sensor 
head has to be placed in the field and connected to a Laptop computer (under roof 
nearby) equipped with appropriate software to translate rain drop impact into drop size, 
size distribution and drop number data. This information will then allow to calculate 
other parameters such as total energy. Measurements will be carried out during three 
consecutive rainy seasons. 

4.2.3 Rainfall amount and intensity 

Both pararneters are being continuously monitored by self-registering rain gauges, 
according to Hellmaan, Lambrecht Co. mode1 1509-20, Gottingen, Germany. 

4.2.4 Data application 

Data collected from the experimental site will be used to deve10p an intensity
energy equation for the watershed under study. 

This will help researchers to characterize rainfall erosivity in the region. The Ph.D. 
student will search for rainfall intensity data for the regíon and the data will be 
processed to produce rainfall intensity (erosion risk tables) 

Limited data are available in the CIAT -GIS unit and will allow researchers to 
produce a map of rainfall erosivity based on project's results. 

4.2.5 Soil water status 

A first atternpt to monitor soil moisture in the context of precipitation, run-off, 
infiltration and water retention by soíl conserving structures such as contour ridges or 
grass barriers has been made in the erosion plots at Santander de Quilichao and 
Mondomo by Ruppenthal (1995). However, data remained inconc1usive since neutron 
probe measurements were influenced by high organíc rnatter content oftop soils and Fe 
and Mn mínerals in sub-soíls leading lo obviously erroneous results. Therefore, water 
balance aspects need further attention. Aloo, monitoring the water conservation aspect of 

"SOIl DEGAAOAllON ""0 eROP PROOUCTIVITY ".EARCH FOR ~SERVATION TECHNOLOGY OEVElQPMEHT IN ANOEAN HIWIIOE.AlUI1HG 
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Workplan r 
soil conservation practices is required lo give a complete picture of different 
conservatíon practices. Infiltration rates and water runoff for example are affected by 
land use. In híllside regions with dry seasons thís affects continuous supply of drinking 
water from welIs and creeks and potential crop yield (Elwell, 1985; Troeh et al., 
1991). 

As a rule, implementation of soil conservatíon methods has a posítive ínfluence on 
soil water retention and will reduce runoff and downslope sedimentation of a 
watershed's drainage system (Pimenlel et al., 1995). However, it is unknown which 
soil conservation strategy (contour ridges, grass harriers, legume cover, etc.) will be 
most advantageous. F or better characterization of conservatíon practices, water status 
will be monitored in the erosion plots already established at Santander de Quilichao and 
Mondomo by measuring runoff, sediment load of runoff and infiltration rates routinely 
wíth the already existing experimental infrastructure. In addition, soil moisture retention 
will be measured with a TDR (Time-Domaine-Reflectometry) equipment which will be 
made available by the Institute of Plant Production in the Tropics and Subtropics of Ihe 
Universíty of Hohenheim. Measurements will be made three times during each rainy 
season (begínning, middle and end) and at the peak of each dry season in all cropping 
systems under study. Startíng with the current year, the systerns to be evaluated are 
bare fallow and crop rotation plots according lo treatrnents álready outlined in ehapter 
4.1 (Table 1). 

TDR measurements will be loeated at specific sites within each plot as indicated 
below: 

Treatments 1 thraugh 5: inthecentreofeachplot 

Treatment 6: in the centre ofthe plot, within thevetiver grass barrier, up-slope and down
slope between the grass barrier and the next two maize (cassava) rows, giving 
a total of 6 points in this lreatrnent 

Treatment 7: betwcenmaize (cassava) and legumerowsin thecentreofeach plot. 

Previous studies on root pattems and root growth dynamics in cassava with grass 
barriers and cassava with undersown legumes have shown that it wíll suffice to do 
measurements at the following depths only: 10 cm, 30 cm, 60 cm and 90 cm 
(Tscheming et al., 1995; Muhr et al., 1995a). 

The soil mQisture avaílability information will be complemented by measurements to 
estimate plant-water-status. This will be done both by measurement of stomatal 
conductance with a poro meter and by direct transpiration measurements with a portable 
photosynthesis measurement equipment. The project itself will not be involved in these 

r SOl!. _noN AH!) eRO!' PROOUClMTY RESEAACH FOIl CON""'VAl1ON rn;HNO!.OGY DlM!LOf'MENT IN ANOI!AII HILUIIOE FA"MlNO 
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Wo,kplon r 
measurements which will be carried out by lhe cassava physiology section of CIAT. 
However, this complementary plant water status information will be extremely useful to 
assess the overall impact, different soil conservation systems have on soil moisture 
availability and plant water consumption. The information on incoming rain., nmoff, 
sedíment load of nmoff, infiltration, soil moisture retention and plant water use will 
províde a fairly complete picture on a given cropping system's impact on water use and 
water losses. . 

4.3 Soil erosion and crop productivity 

To determine the impact of soil erosion on erop productivity lhe following analysis 
and observations have been carried out from 1993 to 1995 on naturally eroded plots 
with a known erosion history and on artificially scalped plots: 

• chemical soil analysis: organic matter, pH, total N, different fractions ofP (organie P, 
inorganíe P, Bray II), K, Ca, Mg, S, Al, Zn, Cu, Mn, B 

• physical soil analysis: aggregate stability and síze, bulk density, pore volume, texture, soil 
moisture eharacteristics 

• plant measurements: phenological observations, yield, tissue analysis. 

Relating lhese data to lhe soillosses occurred in the different treatments allows lhe 
researchers to determine how soil characteristics are influenced by erosion and how this 
affects crop produetivity. Using multiple regression analysis, model equations will be 
designed during lhe extension phase of lhe project in order to describe the actual 
productivity status of lhe soil by a few key pararneters and predict changes in 
productivity wilh progressing erosion. 

These equations will be eombined with the USLE in order to obtain a simple 
model that estimates erosion hazard and probable productivity los5 with time and under 
selected rnanagement practiees. 

The results obtained wilh lhe model wiIl be eompared with outputs of olher, more 
sophistícated simulation models like EPIC or PERFECT (Littleboy, M. et al., 1989), 
which were developed to estímate lhe long term effects of soil erosion on productivity. 
These modeJs require a lot of data whieh ofien are not avaílable and limit their 
applieation, but lhey provide a useful tool to validate the model equations. 
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Workplan 

The economic impact of soil erosion will be calculated using the method ofVan 
Kooten et al., 1989. In this concept, the soil is considered as a non-renewable natural 
resource when calcularlng the marginal cost of utilization. Costs and benefits of soil 
degrading management practices are related to COSts and benefits of more sustainable 
techniques. These calculations will be done on a short term and on a long term 
perspective. 

The crop sequence under investigation has been sorghum, peanut and cassava. 
After harvestíng cassava in lune 1995, sorghum is repeated in order to assess the 
effects of2 year intensive cropping and high fertilizer input (in the fertilizer treatment) on 
the restoration of productivity of the differently degraded treatments. 

4.4 Further development oC soil conservation technoJogy 

The project itself will phase out its present field research on soil conservation 
system components development but wíll actively assíst CIA T' s interprogram project lo 
contínue in this endeavor as well as take a guiding role in the applied technology 
development efforts by our partners CETEC, FIDAR and CVC. 

The areas in which the project will assist fhese programs ami ínstitutíons are: 

• evaluation ofIow competing soíl covers to widen the spectrum of options avaílable for 
different environments. Special emphasis will be given lo the bettercharacterization ofthe 
mostpromisingChamaecristagermpIasminagronomíca1,morphologica1andphysiologica1 
terms to identityuseful traits and principies forselection of germplasm. 

• furtherdevelopment oflive barriers and hedgerows forsoil conservation with emphasis on 
newconservation components to be developedon the basisofidentifiedmarket 
opportunities and onsown-barriers using pearl millet, sorghum, upland rice or panicum. 
Sorne of these materials could also be tested as potential crops forrotation with cassava, 
leadingtosoílconservingminimumtillagesystems. 

• collaborative funds are also requested to assist the aboye mentioned institutions (CETEC, 
FIDAR, CVC) in their soí! conservation technology development and adaptation activities 
al the locallevel. 
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Workplan 

4.5 Improving farmer adoption by Iinking market opportunities to 
conservation technology 

During the current project phase the project has developed a working relationship 
with the Hillsides Program's agricultural economist. Besides lhe already ongoing farm 
level analysis of identified conservation components, lhe basic idea is to investigate 
whelher adoption of soil conservation technologies can be induced by linking market 
opportunities to erosion control technologies. 

Farm levelliterature on erosion control technologies in tropical countries is 
dominated by one lheme: disappointing levels of adoption (Laing and Ashby, 1992, 
Kaimovitz, 1992). Given the farmer's circumstances, soil depletion, in many cases, is 
rational from lhe farmer's point ofview (Ashby, 1985, Anderson and Thampapillai, 
1990). At early stages of soil depletion the net returns without soil conservation exceed 
the net returns with conservation. Over time as soil degrades further, the gap declines, 
until eventually, net returns with conservation are higher lhan lhose wilhout. Adoption is 
unlikely to occur until lhis point in time is reached, which one study calculates to be at 
least 40 to 60 years after degradation begins, depending on soil type, and the discount 
rate used (Seitz et al., 1979). Thus, there is a conflict between lhe farmer' s economic 
logic and ecological considerations (Barbier, 1990). 

These problems with adoption imply that farmers will have to be offered incentives 
to induce the timely adoption of soil conservation practices. Incentives have cornmonly 
taken the forrn of subsidies or regulations. The forrner are costly and in many cases 
induce distortions. The latter are difficult to enforce. The approach proposed here is to 
link identified income earning opportunities to soil conservation practices. 

The idea is to increase lhe net returns to conservation, so that they exceed the net 
returns wilhout conservation at an earlier point oftime. In terrns ofBarbier's 
classification, lhe approach proposed here would increase lhe relative profitability of 
systems wilh low or moderate erodibility, lhus providing more technological options lhat 
contribute to both income and erosion control. Adoption is expected to occur because 
of the opportunity to increase income, with soil conservation occurring as a byproduct. 
This approach derives support from the fact that in the few cases of successful 
adoption lhat have occurred, soil conservation practices perrnitted lhe introduction of 
high value crops, or supported the introduction of livestock, or was associated with 
value-added processes (Tiffen et al, 1993, Nimios and Savage 1991). 
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Linking the rnarket opportunity to conservation practiees is, however, vital. The 
literature is replete with eases where ineorne generating opportunities without links to 
conservation have exaeerbated resource degradation (Thrupp, 1993). 

Since its start in 1993, the project has airned at the generation of econornically 
attractive soil conservation components for small scale farmers in the Andean rnidaltitude 
hillsides, by selecting multi-use components such as forage grasses or legumes as soil 
conservation elements. However, an atternpt to first identify rnarket opportunities and 
then develop soil eonservation technologies out of them, has not been made, so faro 

Besides the economic analysis of conservation technology a1ready developed in the 
project including technologies such as undersown forages in eassava, the following 
activities have been started in 1995 together with the CIAT HiIlsides Program and the 
interprogram team and will be finalized during the extension phase ofthe project: 

l. Market researeh and farmer interviews 10 identify market opportunities. 

2. Evaluation of their potential for erosion control 

3. Identification of appropriate production technologies 

4. Preliminary evaluation oftheir viability through partíal budget anaIysis 

5. Evaluation ofhistorical experience in the study area of institutional marketing 
arrangements. 

6. Design and implementation of institutional arrangements for identified market 
opportunities with erosion control potential (to be carried out by the local consortium 
CIPASLA). 

7. Ex -ante evaluation of adoptability using a farm househo1d model that integrates 
biophysical and socioeconomic information with feedback for technology developers 
and policy makers. 

8. Ex-post adoption study (to be carried out by the CIAT HilIside Program at a later 
point in time) 

The farm household rnodel will allow the researchers to compare the curren! farm 
situation with scenarios including new technologies and restrictions for soillosses as welJ 
as critícallevels of ineorne and needs for price subsidies. 
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Workplan 

Data from project trials will be used to quantifY the resources required for the new 
technological oplions (labor, material ¡nputs, management), as well as to quantifY tbe 
impact on soil erosion. 

Ongoing activities deal witb tbe evaluation of technological options identified in 
advance of the investigation of market opportunities. In the extension phase, work will 
concentrate on technological options resulting from tbe identification of market 
opportunities. Collaboration from experienced project staff is required to translate 
market opportunities ioto conservation technology. First, prototype components will be 
established in tbe field and instítutional arrangements for exploiting linked market 
opportunities will have started by tbe end of the current phase of tbe project. A 
preliminary assessment of adoption will, therefore, be possible witbin the duration of the 
extension phase. For execution of modelling activities and a possible adoption study in 
tbe extension phase a Masters student from a Colombian university is propo5ed. 

An indicator that this output has been achieved is the availability of economic 
parameters and technical coefficients fOf farm level modelling of economic sustainability. 

4.6 Data management 

With increasing time of project duration, information collected from erosion plots is 
becoming more and more and more important for applications which go beyond the 
thesis work they had been collected for initially. Potential applications cover arcas 5uch 
as modeling exercises, model validation and monitoring oflong-term trends etc. 
Looking at tbe data in tbis way ean highly inerease its value and offers new 
opportunities in developing strategies for sustainable soil resourees management based on 
long-term datasets which seldom are available in tbe tropies. 

4.6.1 Creation oC a GIS mega database on project results 

Applícation of accumulated project results to larger spatial units and for purposes 
mentioned aboye are only feasible, if the data are put in a transparent and user friendly 
formal. Collaboration with CIAT's GIS unit is therefore proposed to generate a 
consistent database and to carry out a pilot application mapping areas in tbe watershed 
witb similar characteristies to the plot level data. 
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Workplan 

During the extension phase of the project, the aim is to prepare a quality 
controlled, comprehensive database of the results obtained since 1987 of field plot 
experiments using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) in the Cauca region. 

These data will then be used as input to a geographic information system (ESRI's 
ARCIINFO) which will be prograrnmed to model soil erosion potential under different 
land use scenarios and slopes in the Rio Ovejas watershed, Cauca Department. Staff 
from the Cauca Department Government will be involved at CIA T in alJ steps of this 
process to make sure that the end product can be accessed by the local planning and 
politicaI decision sector. 

Specific work plan to generate erosion risk map 

l. Existing erosion data from field plot experiments in the Cauca VaIley that used the 
USLE will be subjected to extensive quality control as they have been collected by a 
variety of scientists over a long periodo AII data will be geocoded. 

2. A common database will be designed to accommodate all the different data and data 
formats and the database will be loaded. 

3. A land cover/land use map and digitaI terrain models of the region around the 
experimental sites will be prepared and values for slopes will be caIculated. 

4. These data will be incorporated into an existing geographic information system ofthe 
area aIong with more detailed data on precipitation. 

5. Models will be run to caIculate the soil erosion potentiaI under inceptisols (all the 
experimental data were collected under inceptisols), different land uses and slopes (i.e. 
cassava-, bean-, maize-cropping systems, improved pasture and faIlow systems, -
with and without specific conservation technologies). 

A GIS data base analyst-modeler with a M.Sc. in GIS is requested for a twelve 
month period to accomplish this project activity. 

An indicator that this output has been achieved will be the availability of databases 
for applying crop production models, e.g., DSSA T compatible databases across the 
100,000 ha Río Ovejas watershed. The assumption is that data is available from 
outputs 1, 2 and 3, and on-going research undertaken by the Hillsides Programo 
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5.0 Training and dissemination of 
information 

5.1 Training of Colombian and intcrnational sc\cntists 

Doctoral Tbesis 

• J.A. Castillo F.: Validationofindicatorsofmanagementrelated changes in soil' s 
resistanceagainstwatererosionwithspeciaJemphasisontheinfluenceofcroppingand 
tillageonsoil biology andsoil physics. 

• Mr. Castillo has beenemployed bytheprojectsince 1993 andhas finishedhis M.Sc. 
degree on erodibility of Andean lnceptisols in October, 1994. Due to rus outstanding 
performanceduring rus M.Sc. research, he wasselected to continue withdoctoraJ degree 
research within the new"Soilsand Water Management" Ph.D. prograrn ofthe 
UniversidadNacionaJ de Colombia. 

M.Sc. tbesis 

• N.N.: T echnology adoption: Lin.ldng market opportunities to conservation technology. 

• The T ropicaJ LowlandIHillside Prograrn economist, Dr. J. Smith, will narne thecandidate 
forthis graduate research assistant position and supervise the thesis work. 

Graduate thesis 

• N .N. : Assessrnentofthepotential ofCitronellaoil asan agenttocontrol majorbean 
pests in the Valle del Cauca Departrnent. 

Postgraduate course 

• A postgraduatecourse entitled "Soil Degradation and Conservationin the T ropics" is 
offered annually by the University ofHohenheim, Stuttgart and a participation of one 
scientistlextensionistfromcollaboratinginstitutions for 1996and 1997 ís plannedand 
budgeted in the project. 
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Trailling and disseminatian al inlormatitm 

5.2 Traioing oC German scientists 

Postdoctoral fellow 

• Postdoctoral training ofDr. Karl Müller-Samann is on-going. The long-tenn 
engagement by the German postdoctoral fellow will allow him to gain broad-based 
experience and collect and publish scientific data in resource management, specífically 
soíl conservation research. This will enable him to seek an intemational scientist 
position, e.g., within the CGIAR system or pursue further academic qualifications 
with a German university (Hahilitation). 

Doctoral thesís 

• F e1icitas Fll.lrchinger: son degradation-crop productivity relationships in Andean 
hillside tiuming. Field research is ongoing and will be finalízed by the end of 1995. 
F or data eval uation and comparative model calculations, an additional 12 MM is 
requested for the extension phase of the project, so that this thesis can be finalized 
well before the end of the project. 

Doctoral thesís 

• Christian Cloppmann: Rainfall erosivity and water balance studies in the Andean 
region ofNorthem South America Candidate is presently employed on University of 
Hohenheim funds and doing literature research and methodology studies on his 
subject, based on preparatory work done by previous Colombian and Gennan thesis 
students. Once the extension phase of the project is approved, field research can 
start inunediately. 

Diploma thesis 

• Anna Haering: Residual effects of management practices on structural stability of 
Andean inceptisols with special reference to organic soil-binding substances. Field 
research ror this thesis is being carried out during the current 1995 cropping season. 
Data evaluatíon and writing of thesis will be concluded in 1996. Ms. Haering is 
funded through Eiselen-Foundation. 
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Training and dissemination o/ in/ormation 

5.3 Publications and workshops 

A soil conservation manual and a regional workshop on soil conservation were 
planned for the current project phase (1995). However, the continuous flow of research 
results from the project's different initiatives as well as regional and international partners 
strongly suggest that these two activities be postponed into the extension phase of the 
project (1997). Also, whilst these two items were proposed in the initial project no 
budget tine iterns were identified for these activities. Since both require special financia1 
support, they will be included in the budget of the extension phase of the project. The 
manual will be provided both in English and Spanish. 
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6.0 Expected patentable research 
resuIts 

eIA T and !he collaborating German institution, !he Institute for Plant Production in 
the Tropics and Subtropics ofthe University ofHohenheim, Stuttgart, F.R.G., support 
and abide by the concept of complete access to research results. 

AIl generated information and viable technologies achieved by !he projects will be 
disseminated and made available to targets groups without restriction. In !his kind of 
project. none of the expected outputs would be patentable. 
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7.0 Budget 

General Remarks 

The proposed extension of the project brings to an end more than ten years of 
field research on the causes of soil degradation and strategies for soíl conservation in 
Andean cropping systems of southem Colombia. The scientific community working in 
this field agrees that only a sustained long-term research effort provides the basis for an 
in-depth ana!ysis of problems and a sufficiently solid ground for the development of 
conservation strategies. It is only at the end of such a prolonged research endeavour 
that full advantage can be taken of the entire scope of scientific results and practica! 
products such a prograrn generates. 

During the three years ahead of the prograrn (including year 1995 belonging to the 
current project phase) an attempt is made to make the most comprehensive use of aH 
scientific elements and products the project has been accumulating over the Iast years. 
This has resulted in the intense working prograrn contained in the present extension 
proposa!. Since many different lines of research have to be brought to a productive 
conclusion the cost of this extension proposa! is higher than that of an average two-year 
research programo Specia! attention is, therefore, given to justifying individual budget 
components in detaíl to make sure that the scientific relevance and importance of each 
budget item is weH understood by OUT donors. 

The proposed budget for the two year extension phase is outlined in Table 3. 
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Table 3 

Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical CIAT 
BMZE- 8011 O.Or.datioft And Crop Prodvctlvlty R •••• reh Fe! Con •• rvatlon 

rachnoloclY Oavaiopmant In And •• n HlIlalda F.rmlng 

Propa •• d Sudo.t {II'I US$ doll.,. ) 

UNE ITEM 

.cJAT. ... {;.º.M P O N E N T 

1.0 PERSONNEL 

Graduat. R •••• fen Aa.iatant (3 flrat y •• r - 2: •• eond ya.r) 

Flald tachniclan (1) 

Fleld workal" (3) 

Bmflgua¡ Sacratary (1/2) 

2.0 TAAVEl 

Natíonel 

l"ter" atia" al 

3.0 RESEAACH AND OPERATIONS 

SmaU aqulpmant, I<,!ppli •• , conaumabl •• 

Sarvic •• : t.abor.tory analya!a 

V.hiel. Opara'lon and .,,_Intananca 

Tol4d r •••• ren and oparatlona 

4.0 TRAINING ANO INTERINSTITUTlONAL COOPERATION 

fr.inlng graduat. R •••• ren A •• Istant 

Tralnl"g $olantlat Colombia" In.mutlon. 

COl)p.r.U .... funda 

Regional work.hola 

5011 con •• rvaUon m.nu-a' 

5,0 INOIRECT COSTS (CL20) 

TOTAL CIAT COMPONENT 

HQHENHEIM COMPONENI 

1,D PERSONNEL 

Po.t - d ocle) ral 24 M M 

Pra - dcu;:hHa¡ ($011 d.Qtad, &. erop Product.) 12 M M 

Pra doctor.l (R.infa!! Ero.!vlty} 24 M M 

Iotal p.taonn.' 

:2,0 TRAVEL 

Pcat-doetoral .... amUy 

Pr. - doctoral 

Sup.rvlaor {tick ..... aojO\,lrn } 

Alrftalght pr.- and poal-doctorala 

Iot.' trav.' 

3,0 RESEAACH ANO OPERATION8 

Sm.lI.quipmant, .uppil ••• eon.umabl •• 

S.r ... lc •• : Llt.t.tl.lt., ítanalatlona, tll.lbllc.atlon., copl.a 

$tud.nt halp.( 

GRANO TOTAL 

Y •• t 1 

75,000 

15,500 

28,700 

9,eOO 

1le,eoo 

4.500 

3.000 

7.1500 

12,000 

12,000 

e,cco 

30.000 

a,500 

5,000 

&,800 

1,000 

115,100 

35,880 

220,080 

78,375 

29,2SÓ 

29.250 

5,000 

3,000 

4,800 

2,500 

115,300 

3,500 

3,500 

4,SOO 

11,500 

181,8715 

381,71515 

!!HUlOO 

17,2!S0 

31,900 

10,700 

1115.3150 

5,000 

15,000 

10,000 

6,000 

10,000 

7,000 

25,000 

2,1$00 

e,1500 

1,200 

18,750 

5,000 

38,950 

225,780 

80,850 

31.590 

112.4.0 

5,500 

1,500 

5,000 

4.000 

18,000 

3,500 

!5,OOO 

4,750 

13,2150 

141,890 

387,450 

Tota' 

1S0.500 

32,750 

80,800 

20,300 

24.,150 

9,500 

e,ooo 

17,eoo 

20,000 

22,000 

1 S,OOO 

55,000 

5,000 

10,SOO 

1S,eOO 

16,750 

e,ooo 

e7,050 

157.225 

28,250 

6ó,640 

247.315 

10.500 

4.500 

9,600 

a.500 

31.300 

1,000 

8.500 

8,250 

24,750 

303.385 

748.2015 
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Budget 

7.1 Budget Rationale (CIAT component) 

7.1.1 Personnel 

7.1.1.1 Graduate research assistant (Ph.D. candidate, 24 MM) 

This research assistant (J. Castillo) is already employed by tbe project. His 
research program started in 1995. He is doing research on management induced 
changes in soil susceptibility to erosion and on related soil biological indicators. Field 
work will be concluded in 1997 so tbat sufficient time is available for data evaluation 
and tbesis writing at the end of tbe project. 

7.1.1.2 Graduate research assistant (M.Sc. candidate, 24 MM) 

This research assistant (N.N.) will be appointed by tbe Tropical LowlandslHillsides 
Program and will be employed by the project. He/she will do research on socio
economic ex-ante adaptability evaluation of conservation technology. The work will be 
based on biophysical data and cultivation practices provided by the project and 
identified market opportunities. 

7.1.1.3 Graduate research assistant (12 MM) 

This research assistant (N.N.) will be named by the CIAT GIS-unit and will be 
employed by the project to work as a GIS analyst in the construction and quality 
control of tbe project data base. He/she will geocode tbe data using a GPS-equipment 
and prepare tbe digital orto-photos, DTM's and slope maps as well as tbe land use/ 
cover maps of the watershed where tbe erosion data were taken by the project. He/she 
will further program a system to run the relevant models and present tbe results. This 
person needs an Master's degree in GIS witb at least one year of experience to 
accomplish tbese tasks efficiently. 

7.1.1.4 Field technician and labourers 

The field technician and labourers are needed to continue to operate tbe long-term 
research plots at Santander de Quilichao and Mondomo until 1997. They assist tbe pre
doctoral fellows in tbeir research on soil degradationlcrop productivity, on rainfall 
erosivity and water conservation and on management-related changes of soil erodibility. 
This staff is also needed to support the transfer of knowledge on soil conservation 
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Budget r 
technology to national institutions who wíll carry on with adaptive research. They will 
train and assist corresponding personne! of institutions and farmer' s groups to plan! 
barriers, establish legumes, construct soil collection ditches and other practical tasks. 

7.1.1.5 Secretarial assistance 

It has to be emphasized that a project with the size and complexíty as it has 
existed for severa! years and is outlined in the present proposa! cannot operate without 
secretaria! assistance. A half-time secretary whích has assisted the program over the last 
years ¡s, therefore, necessary to continue to cover the correspondence, communications, 
materia! ordering and trave! preparation support. Additional tasks for the extension 
phase of the project will be the typing of the soil conservation manual, assistance with 
the workshop organization and other administrative support. A full-time secretary has 
been shared with the cassava prograrn in the past, an arrangement which should be 
continued so that the project only needs to cover 50"10 of the cost oC secretarial 
services. 

7.1.1.6 Annual increase in personnel COlt 

The budget shows an annuaI increase in personnel cost of II % which is based on 
experience from the !ast two years. Steep raises in salaries on the one hand and an 
actual revaluation of the Colombian Peso against the US dollar has led to an annual 
increase in real terrns of 12% in personnel costs over the last two years against 5% 
budgeted in the current project. Therefore, a percentage of cost increase more reflecting 
reality has been used in this budget. 

7.1.2 Travel 

7.1.2.1 Local tuvel 

Local travel funds are needed to cover frequent travel to erosion plots in Quilichao 
and Mondomo, visits lo inter-program trials in the Rio Ovejas watershed and contacts 
and activities with local partners. Also, the GIS modeler requires limited local travelling 
funds. Project staIf will attend national meetings on Boíl erosíonlcrop management as 
needed. 
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7.1.2.2 International travel 

International travel eosts originate from eontaets with partners in Ecuador and Brazil 
and from participation of projeet staff in regular meetings on soil eonservation. F or the 
supervisor of!he GIS-activity, Dr. William Bell, one trip from CIAT lo Hohenheim is 
needed to link this part of !he project wi!h !he Hohenheim-based GIS group. 

7.1.3 Research and operanoos 

7.1.3.1 Small equipment, supplies, consumables 

These firnds are needed for maintenance of!he erosion/ron-off plots in Quilichao 
and Mondomo and for the purchase of seeds, fertílizers and pesticides. Also,!he cost 
and mainlenance of small equipment and field operations has to be covered with these 
firnds. The acquisitión and scanning of aerial photos is also inc1uded in this line item. 

7.1.3.2 Laboratory analysis 

Approximately half of the funds will be used to eontim!e soil analyses on the long
term erosion plots in Quílichao and Mondomo where soil samples from bare plots, erop 
plots and sediment will be routinely taken until 1997. Also, !he sampling of research 
plots in the Rio Ovejas watershed is envisaged in the context oftesting !he applicability 
of soil stabilíty indicators to larger areas in the region. A total of 480 samples for 1996 
and 400 samples for 1997 at an individual sample cost of US $25 is envisaged for the 
extension phase of the project. 

7.1.3.3 Vebicle operation and maintenance 

The project has two vehicles for which operation and maintenance casI has to be 
eovered. The amount requested ineludes gasoline and lubricants, tires, ear repaírs and 
short-term renting of additional cars from the CIAT motor-pool when one of!he project 
ears is in !he workshop. 
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7.1.4 Training and interinstitutional co-operadon 

7.1.4.1 Degree Training of Colombian Scientists 

Costs reJated to the Ph.D. and M.Sc. degree studies oC tbe graduate research 
assistants and graduate students will be covered by the project according lo CIA T 
standards, whích requíres modest funding during the extensíon phase. 

7.1.4.2 Scientists from collaborating institutions 

Scientists and/or Extensionists Crom coIlaborating institutions will be given the 
opportunity to particípate in the Hohenheim short course on "Soil Degradation and 
Conservation in tbe Tropics" for which funds to cover travel,subsistence, as weIl as 
teaching materials and literature are requested. 

7.1.4.3 Co-operative Funds 

These funds will be used to support col.laborating ínstitutions such as CETEC, 
FIDAR and CVC to carry out on-farro research and demonstration activities and thus 
disseminate tbe project technology throughout tbe region and transfer results to Carroing 
communities. 

7.1.4.4 Regional workshop 

The workshop on SOIL CONSERVATION whích wíll be offered by the project 
at CIAT during 1997 wíll cover tbe costs of 25 participants from Latin America witb 
an estímated need oC US $500 per participant to cover trave! costs and US $250 to 
cover tbe cost oC a 5-day-stay at CIAT (room and board) giving a total of US $750 
per participant. 

7.1.4.5 Soil conservation manual 

The soil conservatíon manual will be produced during 1996/97. Preparatory work 
will be done ín the first year of the extension phase whereas tbe final production and 
prínting oC tbe manual will be done in 1997 for which funda in tbe arnount of 
US $1,000 and US $5,000, respectively are requested. A version wíIl be made 
available in Spanish for use by NARS and NGO extensionísts. 
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7.2 Budget rationale (University of Hohenheim component) 

7.2.1 Personnel 

7.2.1.1 Postdoctoral fellow (Dr. Karl Mathias Müller-Samann) 

The Postdoctoral Fellow is required to assume responsibilities for overall co
ordination of the project on site, to ensure continuity on the long-term research plots at 
Quilichao and Mondomo and to liaise effectively among participating programs within 
CIA T and between the project and local institutions. The postdoctoral fellow earns a 
standard B A T Ha salary. 

7.2.1.2 Predoctoral fellow (Ms. Felicitas Floerchinger) 

The Predoctoral Fellow, Ms. Felicitas Florchinger, who is presentIy advancing field 
research on the relationships between soil degradation and crop productivity will require 
the year 1995 to finalize her field research. An additiona1 12 MM is requested in the 
extension phase to cover the period of data evaluation, model developmentlcalibration 
and thesis writing. 

7.2.1.3 Predoctoral fellow (Mr. Christian Kloppmann) 

The predoctoraJ fellow has been working on this project since January 1995, being 
supported by the University of Hohenheim funds. His research on rainfall erosivity and 
water conservation is to be continued and finalized during the extension phase of the 
project. FinanciaJ support is requested for 1996 and 1997 covering 24 MM which will 
alJow him to finaJize field research, evaluate data and write his thesis. 

7.2.2 Travel 

7.2.2.1 Postdoctoral and family 

Budgeted funds cover one trip of the postdoctoral fellow and family from Germany 
to Colombia in 1996 and one trip back from Colombia to Germany in 1998. 

7.2.2.2 Predoctoral fellows 

There will be one trip back from Colombia to Germany (F. Floerchinger) and one 
trip from Germany to Colombia (C. KJoppmann) in 1996. In late 1997 or early 1998 
there will be one trip back from Colombia to Germany (C. Kloppmann). 
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7.2.2.3 Supervisor Travel 

A project of this size and complexity is only manageable if regular interdisciplinary 
consultations between all partners concemed are carried out. One single supervisory trip 
tor the scientist with overall responsibility for the project during the whole extension 
phase of the project would thus be totally inadequate. Over the last three years, the 
responsible scientist has been carrying out 2-3 supervising trips to Colombia per year, 
responding in this way to the co-ordinating, contact and supervisory needs of this 
project. Most of these trips were paid for by other than project funds. 

It is envisaged that during 1996 and 1997 at least two supervisory trips per year 
will be necessary to provide the project with the necessary guidance, scientific 
supervision and co-ordinating support. It is again anticipated lhat one trip per year can 
be financed by other sources. Therefore, funds for only one trip per year are requested 
in the proposed budget. 

7.2.3 Research aod operatioos 

7.2.3.1 Small equipment, supplies, consumables 

Ihis includes small items necessary for field and laboratory research not avaílable in 
Colombia such as splash cups, extension cable for distrometer, pluviograph registration 
paper, special reagents and chemicals necessary for laboratory analyses and repair or 
replacement of existing field and laboratory equipment. 

7.2.3.2 Literature, translations, publications etc. 

This line item covers the purchase of expensive Iiterature and software related 10 

erosion research and modelling, occasional translations from Spanish docurnents into 
English (Colombian graduate thesis, publications originally writlen in Spanish etc.). The 
publication costs of scientific artieles and editions of scientific texts appearing in the 
Hohenheim Tropical Agricultural Series. Copies and te1e-communication is also covered 
under this line item. 

7.2.3.3 Student belper 

The Studem Helper is requested for logistic and operational support of the project at 
the University ofHohenheim. Funds for his employment are requested for five months at a 
rate of 83 h per month. Ihe student helper is employed to support the project with current 
information on new literature and he will assist in data analysis and report preparation. 
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Appendix A 

Project Implementation Schedule of Activities by Quarter 

Activities 

IMPROIlED PREDlCTABlLlTY OF SOIl EROSION 

finaliZe research on raintall factor .................. .. 
validate índk:ators lar mOClifiable soíl erodibílíty 
mega-data-base and model develop 

IMPROIIED KNOWl.I!OGE OFIUPACT OF SOIL DEGRADATION ONCROP PROOUCTMTY 

evalualion of field dala and modal calculation 
economíc cost appraísal 
study aspects of waler conservation .............. . 

SOIL CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY OEIlELOPED AND TESTED 

measure elfects of conservation on crop prOCluction ............... . 
economic evaluatíon of technology options 
ex ante valídation of technology adoption linking conservatíon components 

lo market opportunities 
collaborate with national inslitutions & farmer groups lar lechnology 

lesling & development ............................................................................... . 

INFORMAnON MADE AVAlLABLE ANO SClENnSTS TRAlNED 

elaborate a consolidaled data base on project resulls 
publish CIA T manual on soil conservation ............ .. 
olfer regional workshop on soí! conservalion 
publish technical artieles ................................................................................... .. 
supervise !hesis work ........... .. 

PRoJECT MANAGEMENT 

revise project design based on donor suggestions and finalize contract 
with donor 

prepare and submit pnogress reports ......................................................... . 
participate in end of project evaluation 
submit end of project repor! 10 donor agency 

hot<<;tI_~l}jJla

~-II''''p'''.~,~ .. oi 

Year 1 

Q1 Q4 Q1 

Year 2 

Q4 
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CBTBC 
Corporaci60. para útudlo. 

IAtcrd .... lpllnati" ., Muod .. T knlc .. 
APPENDIX B: 

Cali •. Junio 21 de 1995 Confirmation Partner Letters 

Doctor 
Robert Havener 
Director General 
Ciat - Palmira 

Durante 4. aíios (lfi91 lfJt)5) La Corporación para EstudiDS 
Interdisciplinarios y ASli'soria Técnica - CETEC - ha mantenido una 
estrecha colaboraci6n con el proyecto de conservación de suelos en 
yuca, dirigido por el Doctor Karl Huller Samán y en est.e lapso 
hemos desarrollado algunos ensayos de campo en t2cnicas control 
de erosión para suelos <;le ladera, en :2 veredas de la zona de 
intervención de GETEC en el norte del Caue'a (San AI11:,oni.:>. 
Cascaj e ro) . 

Esta colaboraci6n nos ha permi tido mejorar sust.anc ialmente las 
propuestas técnicas que la instit.~lci6n ha implement.ado con los 
agricultores que participan 8,1) 103 pro:)rectos y al mismo t,iempo se 
han disminuido los efectos erosivos en las parcelas de los 
productores. 

Seria muy importante para CETEG seguir contando con la cc·laboración 
del proyecto de conservación de suelos en yuca. par3 3delaI1te.l· 
nuevos ensayos que permitan mejorar cada dia las propuestas que la 
institución impulsa en las comunidades del Nort.e del Cauca. 

COI' ialmente, 

Calle 48 NO.38-35 Teléfonos: 557 70 18·558 24 87 FAX: 558 04 96 A.A.26279 Call· Colombia 
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+923393393 C.V.C SUETECNICA 786 POi 

, 
CORPORACION AUTONOMA REGIONAL DEL VALLE DEL CAUCA 

Santiago de CaU, junio 9 de 1995 
ST.EN.BS.1518 

Doctor 
ROBERT HAVENER 
Director General 
CIAT 
Palmira. 

Apreciado doctor: 

" 

Conocedores de la importancia de los resultados obtenidos 
en el desarrollo del Convenio CIAT-FIDAR-GVC durante tres (3) 
años, en el manejo y conservación de suelos de ladera para el 
cultivo de yuca en las veredas de Pescador, El Pital, La Balsa, 
en el departamento del Cauca. en donde se realizaron trabajos 
de transferencia de tecnologia a la comunidad en aspectos 
agronómicos y culturales de este cultivo. tendientes a disminuir 
la erosi6n causada por la escorrent:í.a como consecuencia del 
mal manejo de suelos. De otra parte la ley 99 de 1994. 
reestructur6 las corporaciones del país, ésto conllevó a la 
salida de la CVC del departamento del Cauca. 

Por lo anterior creo necesario el prolongar este convenio para 
operar en el área jurisdiccional actual de la CVC. 

Atentamente, 

Copia a: Doctor Karl Mullar Samann, Proyecto Conservación de Suelos 
Yuca. 
Doctora Maria Elvira Vega A .• Divisíón Estudios y Normas 

CARAERA56 No. 11 ·36 TELEFONO: 339 6671 • APARTADO AEREO: 2386 • CAI.1 - COLOMalA 48 



Fidar 
Fundación para la 
Investigación y el 
desarrollo agrlcola 

~ ,Ufdca No. 1410 del 11 do DIc. do 1989 NlT: 1IOOOge3972 

Santiago de Cali, mayo 30 de 1995 

Doctor 

Roben Havener 

Director General 

Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical 

Estimado señor Havener. 

C-068·95 

La Fundación para la Investigación y el Desarrollo Agrícola· FIDAR, es una institución 

privada sin ánimo de lucro cuyo propósito principal es el trabajo con pequeños productores 

agrícolas; con el fin de contribuir a mejorar su calidad de vida. 

Sus principales líneas de acción se encuentran orientadas hacia los siguientes aspectos: 

Investigación, validación y transferencia de tecnologías para apoyar el establecimiento 

de sistemas agricolas sostenibles. 

Capacitación y fomento de agroindustria rural con grupos comunitarios 

. (especialmente jóvenes y mujeres) con el fin de mejorar el ingreso familiar. 

Actividades educativas dirigidas a fomentar procesos de organización comunitaria. 

Desde hace más de cuatro años nuestra institución ha recibido apoyo y capacitación de 

diferentes programas de CIA T, los cuales nos han servido para fortalecer y consolidar los 

conocimientos técnicos de nuestros funcionarios y de poder ofrecer a los agricultores con los 

cuales trabajamos, germoplasma de buena calidad de fríjol, yuca y gramíneas forrajeras. 

Calle 18 No, 60-12 Tel: 520514 FAX: 57-23·520514 A.A. 25687 Cali·Colombla. 
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Fldar 
Fundación para la 
Investigación y el 
desarrollo agrlcola 

P .......... .Nd<iell No. 1410 do! 11 do Oic. de 1989 NIT: _972 

Consideramos importante también, mencionar que FIDAR en colaboración con el Programa 

de Conservación de Suelos Yuca de CIAT en asocio con la GTZ de Alemania y la 

Corporación Autónoma Regional del Valle del Cauea (CVC) hemos mantenido un convenio 

por espacio de tres años con el fm lograr mejores resultados de trabajo en equipo, 

especialmente en lo referente a la adopción de prácticas de conservación de suelos por parte 

de los agricultores. 

Para FIDAR sería de mucho provecho seguir contando con la colaboración y asesoría del 

proyecto de Conservación de Suelos Yuca por un período de tiempo mayor, con el fm de 

darle continuidad a las actividades mencionadas y disponer de información más precisa sobre 

las investigaciones de coberturas vegetales de leguminosas, y manejo de labranza mínima de 

suelos de ladera. 

Quedamos muy agradecidos por la atención que se sirva prestar a nuestra solicitud. 

Cordialmente, 

Coordinador de Investigación y Capacitación 

FIDAR 

NUEVA DIREU:ll1I: ffiA 41 No.5C-116 TELEFAX.553 64 89 A.A. 25687 CAL! COLOMBIA. 

Calle lB No. 60-12 Tel: 520514 FAX: 57-23-520514 A.A.25687 Cali-Colombia. 
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